
A targeted approach to 
real brain health and 
cognitive improvement.

Autism spectrum 
care that unlocks 
unseen potential 
for your child.

A 30-second call 
opens the door 
to your child’s 
brightest future.
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An exciting new life for 
children with ASD and 
their families.

CARS Score

50%

70%

66%

70%

50%

of individuals saw an improvement 
in CARS score, corresponding to a 
significant change in ASD severity

Based on double-blind clinical trials and 
retrospective case studies, individuals with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) have seen the 
following benefits following MeRT treatment:

of individuals see significant 
improvement in sleeping patterns

of individuals with verbal and non-verbal 
communications difficulties experienced 
improvement

of individuals with difficulty maintaining 
eye contact experienced improved eye 
contact behavior

of individuals with diminished learning 
capacity experienced improvement

Sleep

Communication

Eye Contact

Learning Capacity
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Step 1

Step 3

Step 2

Step 4

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Braincare™ Treatment

Recording Analysis & Review

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
pain-free scan.

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on the forehead. This coil 
will deliver an individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We use a patented approach with 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
the treatment protocol.

Look, it’s personal.
Therapy begins by identifying areas where brain 
function can be improved. These areas are then 
targeted to enhance their performance.

Clinic Name provides a non-invasive breakthrough 
technology: MeRT or Magnetic EEG-guided 
Resonance Therapy. MeRT uses gentle magnetic 
waves to balance and stimulate healthy brain 
function. 

Through the measurement and analysis of 
brainwave activity, we identify areas of the brain 
that are functioning improperly and improve these 
areas by way of gentle magnetic stimulation. In 
most cases we can visibly see positive change in 
brainwave activity.
 
The MeRT platform is a patent protected process 
with a high safety and efficacy profile.

MeRT is also used to treat...

Sleep Disorder

OCD

Sports Recovery

Depression

PTSD

Traumatic Brain Injury

Anxiety Substance Abuse

“We had exhausted every 
available treatment hoping 
to help our daughter. Nothing 
worked - then we found  
Clinic Name. MeRT changed 
everything for us.”
-Clinic Name Patient

Our MeRT Platform...
delivers a personalized 
treatment plan, 
catered to your child’s 
unique brain.
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We are committed to your brain health
for a long & bright future.

BraincareTM for 
longevity.

Powered by

BraincareTM: 
your most 
important 
investment.

A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG 
starts your personalized journey.

Symptoms of decreased 
cognitive performance
can include:
• Poor Concentration
• Lack of Energy
• Burnout
• Lack of Motivation
• Chronic Fatigue
• Brain Fog
• Depression/Anxiety
• Reduced Ability to Handle Stress
• Memory Issues
• Overall Feelings of Dullness or Numbness
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Look, it’s personal.

Step 1

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

We use a patented approach with your 
EEG data to develop a customized 
treatment plan that aims to encourage 
healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

Therapy begins by identifying areas where your 
brain function can be enhanced. These areas are 
then targeted to improve and restore performance.

Step 3

Step 4

Braincare™ Treatment

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on your forehead. This coil 
will deliver your individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
your treatment protocol.

MeRT Technology

The industry standard
in BraincareTM.

Through the measurement and analysis of 
your brainwave activity, we identify harmful 
disruptions to your brain network and build 
treatment tailored to your needs. In most 
cases we can visibly reshape brainwave 
activity, regardless of what may have caused 
the disruption to begin with.

Disruptions can be minor or significant- 
everyone has different thresholds of 
tolerance, but what is amazing is that with 
a little nudging in the right direction, brain 
health can be improved.
 
The MeRT platform is a patent protected 
process with a high safety and efficacy 
profile.

Did you know?

As you age your brain’s 
processing speed naturally 
slows down.
 
With our patented, personalized and 
non-invasive technology we can restore
your cognitive performance.

“Prior to receiving treatment I was 
having trouble with the small things; 
remembering details, forgetting where 
I put things. My ability to articulate my 
thoughts was very difficult. After MeRT 
everything seems so sharp and clear and 
I feel like I’m out of the fog.”   
-Clinic Name Patient

braincarecarlsbad.com



We are committed to real
brain health and healing.

Time to return 
home, physically 
and mentally.

Powered by

Your path to a 
brighter future.

A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG 
starts your personalized journey.

MeRT  vs. standard 
treatment options.

Results from the first 24 participants of the Project Synchrony initiative. 
Across all measurements tools utilized, We have seen 2-3x better reduction 
in severity of symptoms compared to standard of care.
Project Synchrony: A collaboration between Wounded Warrior Project, Wave 
Neuroscience, Braincare Performance Center and Brain Treatment Center.

PCL-5
Post-traumatic 
Stress 
Disorder 
Checklist 60% 12%

% Improvement
Status Quo 
(rTMS)

MeRT

RPQ16
Rivermead
Post-Concussion 
Symptoms 
Questionnaire

63% 22%
Status Quo 
(rTMS)MeRT

PHQ9
Patient
Health
Questionnaire 62% 31%

Status Quo 
(NICOE)

MeRT

ESS
Epworth
Sleepiness
Scale 22% 21%

Status Quo 
(Ambien/
Zolpidem)

MeRT

BRS
Brief 
Resilience
Scale 41% 21%vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

Status Quo 
(Ambien/
Zolpidem)

MeRT
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Look, it’s personal.

Step 1

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

We use a patented approach with your 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

Therapy begins by identifying areas where your 
brain function can be enhanced. These areas are 
then targeted to improve and restore performance.

Step 3

Step 4

Braincare™ Treatment

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on your forehead. This coil 
will deliver your individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
your treatment protocol.

Through the measurement and analysis of 
your brainwave activity, we identify harmful 
disruptions to your brain network and build 
treatment tailored to your needs. In most 
cases we can visibly reshape brainwave 
activity, regardless of what may have caused 
the disruption to begin with.

The MeRT platform is a patent protected 
process that is currently undergoing rigorous 
research by the Department of Defense and 
several private institutions.

Conditions treated

PTSD

Substance Abuse

Depression

OCD

Traumatic Brain Injury

Sleep Disorder

Anxiety

Sports Recovery

“It was absolutely terrifying to not know 
what was wrong with me or how to fix the 
problem. Clinic Name not only identified the 
deteriorated state of my brainwave activity, 
they restored its function… I consider the 
healing I experienced at Clinic Name to be 
nothing short of a miracle.” 

-US Army Veteran

Did you know?

Physical trauma to 
the head & emotional 
trauma may appear 
similarly in brainwave 
patterns. 
With our patented, personalized and non-invasive 
technology we can restore your brain health for a 
better future for you and the ones you love.

MeRT Technology

The industry standard
in BraincareTM.
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PTSD therapy 
to free you from 
past trauma.

Powered by

Your path to a 
brighter future.

A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG 
starts your personalized journey.

We are committed to real
brain health and healing.

“It was absolutely terrifying to not know 
what was wrong with me or how to fix the 
problem. Clinic Name not only identified the 
deteriorated state of my brainwave activity, 
they restored its function… I consider the 
healing I experienced at Clinic Name to be 
nothing short of a miracle.” 

-Clinic Name Patient
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No two people are 
the same, even with 
similar symptoms. 
While traumatic events can be unique, the 
ways in which suffering is experienced can 
be surprisingly similar. We take each patient 
into consideration, creating personalized 
treatment plans, with healing outcomes that 
are remarkably universal.



Look, it’s personal.

Step 1

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

We use a patented approach with your 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

Therapy begins by identifying areas where your 
brain function can be enhanced. These areas are 
then targeted to improve and restore performance.

Step 3

Step 4

Braincare™ Treatment

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on your forehead. This coil 
will deliver your individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
your treatment protocol.

OCD

Sports Recovery

Depression

PTSD

TBI

Sleep Disorder

Anxiety

Substance Abuse

Conditions treated

MeRT technology

The industry standard
in BraincareTM.

Through the measurement and analysis of 
your brainwave activity, we identify harmful 
disruptions to your brain network and build 
treatment tailored to your needs. In most 
cases we can visibly reshape brainwave 
activity, regardless of what may have caused 
the disruption to begin with.

Did you know?

Physical trauma to 
the head & emotional 
trauma may 
appear similarly in 
brainwave patterns.

Life can be tough, let Location Name journey 
to become the best version of yourself.
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A drug-free, personalized treatment 
that gets you back on track to realize 
your dreams. 

Finally, freedom 
from your 
depression.

Your path to a 
brighter future.

A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG 
starts your personalized journey.

“I felt like I was alone even though I was 
surrounded by love and care. It was just a 
cloud that would linger over my life every 
now and again. Clinic Name helped me better 
understand what was going on in my head 
and after a month of treatment I was grateful 
to be depression free and medication free for 
the first time in my life.” 

-Clinic Name Patient

Patients with depression 
have a great response to 
MeRT technology. 
When we work with these types of brain patterns 
we identify disruption and strengthen brainwave 
activity with the goal of resolving your symptoms 
of depression.
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Through the measurement and analysis of 
your brainwave activity, we identify harmful 
disruptions to your brain network and build 
treatment tailored to your needs. In most 
cases we can visibly reshape brainwave 
activity, regardless of what may have caused 
the disruption to begin with.

Did you know?

Major depressive 
disorder affects 
approximately 17.3 
million American 
adults in a given year.
(National Institute of Mental Health  
“Major Depression”, 2017)

Tired of living in the dark? Let Clinic Name 
be a guiding light to your bright and beautiful 
future.

Look, it’s personal.

Step 1

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

We use a patented approach with your 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

Therapy begins by identifying areas where your 
brain function can be enhanced. These areas are 
then targeted to improve and restore performance.

Step 3

Step 4

Braincare™ Treatment

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on your forehead. This coil 
will deliver your individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
your treatment protocol.

MeRT Technology

The industry standard
in BraincareTM.
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We are committed to nurturing 
brainwave activity so you can become 
the best version of yourself.

“I’m two or three months past my last 
treatment, and I can honestly say my 
brain is in a better place than it was 
before. The emotional highs and lows I 
was living with have been stabilized. My 
cognition took off during that period 
and it hasn’t slowed down since.” 

-Nick Hardwick (Retired NFL Center, SD Chargers)

Real healing for 
your brain injury.

Powered by

Your Braincare™ 
journey starts with 
understanding 
your unique brain.
A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG
starts your personalized journey.

A tool for monitoring & 
healing neurocognitive 
injuries. 
With our patented, non-invasive personalized 
technology we can restore your brain health for
a better future for you and those you love.
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MeRT Technology
Finally, tools to help restore 
your brain health.

Patients who have had Traumatic Brain Injury 
(TBI) or Concussions can experience after-effects 
well after the initial injury and some may never 
fully recover. MeRT can be used to stimulate 
and assist the brain, improving connectivity and 
communication. In most cases we can visibly 
reshape brainwave activity, regardless of what may 
have caused the disruption to begin with.

Did you know?

Head injuries can be 
reflected in brainwave 
activity even if 
structural damage is 
not indicated.

Has a head injury kept you from becoming the 
person you always wanted to be? Let Clinic 
Name be your partner in Braincare™ for a bright 
and beautiful future.

Look, it’s personal.

Step 1

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

We use a patented approach with your 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
overseen and approved by a licensed 
physician.

Therapy begins by identifying areas where your 
brain function can be enhanced. These areas are 
then targeted to improve and restore performance.

Step 3

Step 4

Braincare™ Treatment

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis

While sitting comfortably, a trained 
technician will gently position the 
magnetic coil on your forehead. This coil 
will deliver your individualized treatment 
protocol.

The technician applies stimulation for 
6-8 seconds per minute for around 45 
minutes. A typical course of MeRT varies, 
but on average ranges from 4-6 weeks, 
Monday through Friday.

We take sequential brainwave recordings  
every 10 treatments to monitor progress 
and make any necessary modifications to 
your treatment protocol.
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Peak mental performance through 
personalized Braincare™. 

Elevate your 
limits with an 
optimized brain.

Powered by

Your Braincare™ 
journey starts with 
understanding 
your unique brain.
A 10-minute Braincare™ Recording EEG
starts your personalized journey.

We can help unlock
your superpowers. 
Clinic name helps your brain operate in it’s 
most efficient manner.  With an optimized 
brain there is no stopping you from being the 
best version of yourself. 

“After I began treatment I really noticed that 
I started having more mental clarity, then I 
started noticing more subtle things, like less 
brain fog, not being as forgetful, just being 
more focused.” 

-Shane Dorian, Professional Surfer
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You manage all other 
aspects of your health. 
Finally we give you the 
tools to manage the health 
of your brain.

Repeated hits to the head, sleep deprivation, 
poor diet, chemical dependency, stress and other 
factors may take away your cognitive edge. If this 
happens, we can help by identifying the areas of 
your brain that may be affected and target those 
areas with our personalized treatment protocol. 
Typically, we can help optimize brain performance 
so you can be at your best in the boardroom or on 
the field.

BraincareTM results 
by the numbers.

Improvement in 
Concentration

Improvement in 
Sleep Quality

Improvement in 
Mood

Improvement in 
HRV

50%
44%
52%
15-25%

Our Braincare™ Process

Step 1

Step 3

Step 2

Braincare™ Recording EEG

Braincare™ Performance Treatment
MeRT In-Clinic Therapy

for General Well-Being

Recording Analysis & Review

We conduct an eyes-closed 10-minute 
scan while you relax.

Precise magnetic stimulation personalized 
just for you. MeRT is a highly customized 
application of Transcranial Magnetic 
Stimulation or TMS. It is a non-invasive, 
painless, and drug-free option for 
improved brain performance.

Built on the same individualized technology 
Wave Neuro innovated for it’s in-clinic 
MeRT technology, Sonal, our in-home 
wellness device uses innovative non-
invasive technology that reshapes your 
brainwaves to effectively improve your 
brain health. 

We use a patented approach with your 
neurophysiological data to develop a 
customized treatment plan that aims to 
encourage healthy brain communication.

All MeRT treatment parameters are 
approved by a licensed physician. Since 
Sonal is for general wellness, all protocols 
bypass the need for physician oversight.

For MeRT treatment we take sequential 
EEG recordings every 10 treatments to 
monitor progress and make any necessary 
modifications to your treatment protocol. This 
ensures we’re always taking the best approach 
based on your current neurological state. 
Sonal users are encouraged to return every 6 
months for a scan to check your progress. 

Step 4

Braincare™ Improvement Analysis
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